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Zj Must Now I 
i to the Privy C ,,

lorden's effort to hav 
1 in the form of a et 
«fry council law lord» 
e upon a hypothetical

Wilfrid Laurier'» advice muai 
ked. He pointed out in pq 
the Hebert case raised in 
the very issue that is preei 

Bcond question of Mr. Borden 
[that of the right of a Protest 
[under the Quebec law to nu 
plies. He intimated that tt 
[f the Hebert case before ti 
[il, which may be done on app 
» Gharbonneau’s judgment u 
Hebert marriage, and setting. 
huent by an ecclesiastical ooui 

the dispute once for all. T! 
atle doubt that the Suprem 
fcnada will uphold the Char 
bent when if comes up for n 
It does.

| its

1, it

rulers of the Roman Catholl 
iébec are no doubt- sincere 
mce to the dogma that as marriage 
acrament only a Catholic priest can

lurch

it to
a

» they should be eager to 
rt case and get upon that
involving not merely the____
rriage, but the legitimacy of a child— 
lecision of the highest court in the

;he Church of Rome carries the He- . 
case to the privy council there will 
: be an end of the marriage law con
ey in so far as it affects the law at 
and—though not the law of the 
flic church, which has no legal status 
there will bé need for radical amend- 
of the laws of Quebec, p 

Spitish North America Act 
i Privy council, confronte 
; issue, must say that the 
ly .other Catholics iff. Quebec—can 
y married by a Protestant minis 
at only a Catholic pnest can m. 
flics in that province. In the first 
-there would be an end of the trouble,
; is inconceivable that/the legislature 
nebec would pass a law to prevent 
stant ministers from marrying Gath
er Catholic priests from marrying 

slants, or a Catholic and a Protest- 
:rom being married by any person 
than a Catholic priest. In the sec- 

svént—a decision by the privy council 
no Catholic priest could marry Pro- 
tts in Quebec or Protestant minister 
marry Catholics—there would un- 

ionably spring up all over the dopim- 
demand for a uniform marriage law,

■ which any person entitled to per- 
the marriage ceremony in any part 

nada could validly marry all persona 
Bting themselves to be married, and J 
irrespective of their religious creed 
:k of creed.

e clergyman or other person author- 
to perform the marriage ceremony 
'so as the accredited agent of the 

[" He may believe that he is also 
kly appointed, but marriage before the 
is a civil contract involving certain 
is and certain responsibilities. The 
must see to it that civil law, and not 

siastical, shall be supreme in settling 
flier .not a marriage is valid. A de- 
u by the privy council that the law»- 
rec prevents any citizen of that prov- 
from electing whether he shall be 

ied by a Protestant or a Catholic 
yman would of necessity be followed 
r by the voluntary repeal of the law 
"ie Quebec legislature—which would be 
l the better course—or by such an 
idment of the British North America 
as would place the solemnization of 
iage under the control of the federal 
minent, and result in bringing Que- 
law into conformity with that of the 

f provinces.
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DUE
SIDE SPEED

______  , '^7.

ie fact that on the night of the acci- 
the moon was not shining, there 

rind and very little swell on the 
especially in view of the high speed 
bich the Titanic was steaming, an e*- 
pokout should, in the court’» opinion, 
been placed in the stem of the boat, 
a sharp watch kept by the 
oth sides of the bridge, 
e judgment did not consider binocul- 
lecessary as a rule, searchlights, how- 
' might be serviceable, but the evi- 
e given before the court was insuffi- 
i to permit of a précise answer, 
è speed of 22 knots was regarded by 
»urt as excessive.
e seriousness of the disaster was real
ty the officers within 16 or 20 minu- 
f the crash and'proper discipline had 
maintained according to the view of
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m TIP FOXES 
BROUGHT FROM ALASKA
or Farm on Bay of Fundy Shore 
—Government Orders 200.

hong the shipments aboard toe steamer 
lirai Sampson from Alaska to Seattle 
[week was a consignment of six live 
|r tip foxes, in charge of F. G. Whelp- 
Fwho plans to establish a farm for 
sing the animals on the Bay of Fundy. 
| Scotia. The foxes are from the in- 
jr of Alaska, near Fairbanks, and are 
Brst of a shipment of 200 ordered by 
Canadian government for breeding 
Lee. The foxes will be used in re
lating the forests of Canada, where 

ijmals are 'rapidly being extermin

er

Id Blood
fee direct and inevitable result ai 
fcttlar or constipated bowels and 
Eged-up kidneys and skin. The 
Digested food and other waste mat- 
iwhich is allowed to accumulate 
(sons the blood and the whole 
Item. Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills 
: directly on the bowels, regulating 
■m—on the kidneys, giving *
K and strength to properly : 
lod—and on the skin, ope 
1 pores. For pure blood a 
ilth take

Dr. Morse'
dlat* Root.
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of two negro women who had 
to rob him. When he tried to place thi 
under arrest he had quite a lot of di

“Veto 10,lr'l887, Becker arrested a 

and very attractive woman who was walk
ing along a certain street. He charged her 
with being a street habitue. She was lock
ed up all night. In. the morning her story 
of innocence was found to be true. She 
was the wife of a -prominent silk merchant 
in New Jersey. ,. jv W'X'WS’Mi'V-7
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Banquet Him ®
Canadians Are the first; 

Outsiders to Be 
Honored

—
, i

Views of Prominent 
London Editor
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I—Sensations Pro, 
if He Will Reveal the "

>

Harold Spender Declares 
Cabinet Would Be 
. Displaced

Dorcas Snodgrass Drowned in 
Creek Near Catskill,

New York
Newcastle, July 27—The police commit: 

tee and Scott Act Inspectors Dickieon and.
Hill are having considerable trouble in
their attenupts to .honestly enforce : the . JBMWi_____ „,v
Canada Temperance Act in Newcastle. New lork> -TulI 30—Sworn statements of being “Gib the Blood” is not the much 

Shortly after the town election the tending to show that the annual graft col- wanted gun man.
Miramichi Hotel was raided and liquor lected by high police officials in New York

3RS7B t-
P. Whalen, then abeent in Saskatoon. The ic*al res”rte has amounted within the last 
liquor could not be destroyed by the law year to $2,400,000 are in the hands of Dis-

36 s^s^ sofc^s? i^t tnsAtt(Tey yhjman to-igirt-, .
abeyance for about a month until John trict-attorne™^*? v *r <*16■ I jssgt tftrf Sti- tia £-a, t£ s,f” ' ps

London, July The Bight Hon, R.,L. and made aflMavit that the liquor seized * ^trong ^nn
Borden and hi» colleagues here will be en- was his, thus securing a judge's order to
stained to dinoer by the Carleton Club ^ hlm 7n Possession of it.

.7 L, . . ‘ „ . .. In such cases of replevin the property
on Friday night. This lsethei first time m goea ^ tj,e party who swears it .is his,
the history of the exclusive «Carleton cir- unless bonds for twice its worth are given 
Cle that a stranger has been entertained, by two persons other than the officer pro-

- o-ss-s- «*• tgs ZAres
ets for the <nnner are at a premium. man p^eoner waa unable to find two men

Lord Blythe, premdent of the Wh*e who were et the ,ame time ardent tem-
City Exhibition, entertamed Mrs. Bordan, men and able and willing to put
Mrs. kmgsmill Mrs. Ewart and a number ^ 8ecarjty_ g0 the liquor was handed 
of other Canadian Udies to luncheon yes- ^ ^ the lheriff to John A. Whalen.

, . . The second case wae against Edward
The Morning Post gives premmenoe ,to Dalton> of the Wjndeor Hotel, also a 

s correspondent’s statement relating to ch(lrge of eecond. offence. Liquor was 
the participation of the dominions, in ^ the premises of Dalton’s father
itrengthenmg the British navy, to the on warrant against the hotel pro-
effect that the question “Whether immedi- prietor. The matter was being tried In 
Ste action IS necessary, ietc. If so what tHe court and, after a few weeks’ delay, 
form it should tdse... is one for the a younger brother of Edward Dalton swore 
British and not for the Canadian, mm- that the liquor seized *s» hie and -had 
“**"• it replevined. Its value was set at $50
Canada Not to Dictate, and bonds at $100. Chairman Falconer«? > tsrtwz s
presence of the Canadian ministers in although he himself and also another 
Lo”don; 7hey have come here to learn prominent citizen whose position forbids 
.nd not to dictate. The question of the him to take a public oart in such mat- 
measure and the condition of Canada’s ters guaranteed the bondsman against all 
permanent co-operation in imperial defence flnancial lose, he could not find, either 
■{or the Canadian government the among the holders of real estate, among 

■Radian parliament and the Canadian the temperance members of the council or 
peopk and will not be finally answered among outsiders, the other bondsman 

i until all three have pronounced upon rt. quired
[ the eorrospondent’s knowl- One citizen who oompiained that he had
I * that the. reevdm* thevde- not been asked in the Whalen case re-
f fence proposal, that have bém, or have fwed ^ bondsman for the smaller 
| yet to be considered: by the British and lnm iped in the Dalton caae. So the 

tinadiMi authorities was accurately stat- u , was lost in the Second case, and
d m the Morning Fort; as folW ü,e Scott act inspector, are beginning to

[ ,JheseA Prop?6®1* Wl1 faU mto doubt the utility of making rMds under
AX r^tricM char«terMde^wn^. alderman - when toni«ht ***** «"»*
meet-the immediate neoeasitiqs of the wh” aldyrmsa -day of. mcareeràtion in toe Tombe prison
BSe. and another to a permanent naval L l - >k t aB an a,le8ed instigator of the. murder ot
polity for Canada in cooperation with the ^t^thrt toetm^mnee party tl H~

Of the latter and hffger ^ S 4'’IZV two °Jf 11” % *a-40°'000 Draft Yearly.
l.Mivy „ the h.rther qoestion of givin^toe ZZ, w !, ,°„Un7Ï Thi9-$2,400,000 protection money was
dotiinions adequate^eprasentation on or h d l if bh ,, Tou ' equally divided, according to the story
m connection with toe control of the de- “ bonrhmien told by Rose, among four high officials of
fences of the empire.» " ^ T,T? thT the Po!ice department, one of them being

The correspondent in the Morning Post mv^he court^^dZmZrer'te1'1^ 1 -t0 Becker’ and from other evidence the dis-
proceeds to ask: *£ “e c°u* a,nd da”a«ea to ‘he. Pla™' trict-attorney has collected he has reason

“Is there anything in this procedure In- î„™n °S-t voteJ? thfi to suspect that f»ch $600,000 was further
consistent with the" preparedness for im- ^°^ Whv thrmhi th/l^tT " d"tributed- In oth« words, there were 

| "legate action on Canada’s part, or any- that- «, 1" -h, * ? four separate systems of bureaus of graft
thing which suggest, that the fondation f ito JenT^rmo orivate . collMtlon’ each haaded & a high police

I of the empire must be radically changed ? 1a “P°n pr,Vate parties? official.I >5 » basis for Canadian co-operation in A overbaked 2m, baT® Mr- Whitmian, it was learned, has the
l defence^” _ r . wlU ^ w,!hn« to names of the other three police officials

give bonds m future cases. whom Rose has named and his further ef-
H forte in this now most sensation»! "policé 

exposure” that New York has ever 
will be directed toward strengthening the 
evidence which points against them.

One of the officials named, it was 
learned, holds a position at headquarters 
and is in a strict sense a civilian employe.
The name of a former prominent city -of
ficial has been brought to the attention 
of the district-attorney as having been 
closely connected with the “graft system,” 
but it was learned that the evidence, how
ever, is being closely followed by the de
tectives in the employ of the district-at
torney. f7C j- :r /

It also became known tonight that if 
Lieut. Becker will tell all he knows not 
only in respect to his own alleged 
plicity in the murder but will unfold the 
inner workings of the graft system in so 
far as it may involve the "men - higher 
up” that he will be granted mercy and on 
that condition, only.

The alleged fact of the $2,400,000 graft 
fund was tbld to Rose by Becker, the 

, , was npt yet completed, little bald-headed gambler said, in a
gh here waa no doubt it would be. statement today. ’ Becker, he said, told 

While en route home from New York, him that he handled $800,000 a year and 
SB fake a Btay in Montreal that eqUal amounts were handled by three 

to eonfer with James Towney andI Hoh.[ other officials. This,xhe said, came in col- 
*■ of the International Water- lections from gambling houses, pool

.Commission, on matters connected; house* of ill repute and the like.
aRvDey RlVer and Ijake oI the Rose said he had collected gambling 

T. ®ltuatlon- ! graft for Becker for months and he prom-
„;7i7enFreedr‘!t0n Gleaner’ ln connection Ued 'the district-attorney that he would 

k amatTvr!vBPeak,S, of Î? interview ; obtain for him the rates paid by gambling 
given by Sir When Van Horne some hooses, make a . tabulation of what these 

m7rthere would be receipts amounted to monthly and yearly, 
an «vestment of $8,000,000 at Grand Falls. | and how the money was handled. That 

'rtifal?r adds: „ .there were other collectors beside Rose is
ne nnancmg of such a large propose- the assumption of the district-attorney, 

tion as Sir William remarked when in who hopes to identify them.
Fredericton, is a big undertaking, but it isi Becker, he said, gave him a liberal com- 
underetood that the capital has been .up- mission for his work. “Becker told me 
P ed in England and that a market has that it? was the price of the police depart- 
Oeen arranged there for the product of the i ment,” Rose said. “He paid me liberally 
company a paper plant. The establishmeut out of my collection, but I never was able 
of such a large plant at Grand Fills means to keep what I got. I was a fool gambler 
tne employment of an immense number of and gambled it all away."
men there and that the town will soon1^,^ . ____
become a city ,its population after four or i Aseiaesins 92,000.
^lFeata h,a'r™Lbee° Pla=e<i St 25,000 to' “Bridgie” Webber, the gambUng house- 
30,000 already. The C. P. R. and G. T. P. I keeper, who has also confessed and whose 
railways already pass through Grand Falls story largely resulted in the arrest- of 
and the St. John Valley railway is to have Becker, promised Mr. Whitman to eorro- 
a connection with the G. T. P. there ai borate Rose’s statement in regard to the 
FeU." collections.

Incidentally Webber today admitted to 
the distriet-attarney that $2,000 was the 
surn which he received to pay the men 
wb<x actually fired the shots which killed 
Rosenthal. ,7: •-TSivf

The retention of Max D. Bteur, counsel 
for Mayor Gaynor’s protege and former 
city chamberlain, Charles H. Hyde, a na
tive qf Truro (N. 8:), indicted on a charge 
of exacting ccsnmiseions -for depositing city 
funds in the bankrupt Carnegie Trust 
Company, to defend Webber is said to 
have been the thing that gained Rose’s 
conSent to confess. - -7 rtv-aXir /.7-.7

Rose had come to suspect that plans 
were afoot to make him the scapegoat.
The employment of new counsel for Web
ber is said to have convinced, Roee that 
his suspicions were correct and he de
manded to be heard at once.

The ' hopes of the authorities that an
other of the men accused as the actual 
slayers of ,Rosenthal had been arrested 
were disappointed late today when.Inspec
tor Hughes received positive information 
that a man held at Syracuse on suspicion

The “ Fake Hero ” Story. ,
Policeman who have known Becker for 

a long time chiefly remember the occasion 
when he received a medal for saving the 
life of James Butler, who tumbled into 
the water at West Tenth street. Becker 
is said to have gone after him and rescued 
him. He wore his medal for two years,and 
Qien Butler made an affidavit that he was 
an expert swimmer and- had gone over
board at the request of Becker and a 
promise that he would receive $15. Becker 
never paid the money, ffiitlèr Said, and so 
he called Becker a “fake^ hero.” He added 
that Becker would have drowned if he 
(Butler) hadn’t pulled him out.

Becker said Butler’s story was a lie and 
that Inspector, Schmittberger had inspired 
it. Schmittberger was Becker's enemy and 
was on trial under charges, but acquitted.

The Becker-Schmittberger fend started 
in 1901, when Backer gamed considerable 
notriety by raiding saloons in the inspe- 
cor*s district. The inspector finally had the 
patrolmen transferred, but Beckey had 
his revenge in 1906 when he engineered a 
series of raids in Sehmittberger’s district. 
The raids were made under the orders of 
Gommisisoner Bingham and were over the 
inspector’s head. This resulted in Schmitt- 
berger’s being tried again. Last March a 
negro was killed in one of Becker’s gambl
ing raids and considerable trouble result
ed. Becker was relieved from charge of 
the squad for a short time, but was again 
assigned to it. In the year he was in 
charge of the Strong Arm Squad Becker 
made more than seventy-five raids, includ
ing the raid on Roeénthal’e place on April

» '

London Press Continues ( to 
Discuss .Canada’s Aid to 
Imperial Defence—Britain; 
Will Not Dictate the Man-/ 
ner of Contribution.

WAS SHE MURDERED? Says it Would Infringe on 
Rights of Parliament— 
Thinks Overseas Domin
ions Should Not Have a 
Voice on Peace or War.

Why Bose Confessed.
Authorities Believe Young Woman 

Died as Result of Accident—Dia
mond-Engagement Ring Found on 
Finger—Her Fiancee Satisfied as to 
Identity;

James M. Sullivan, counsel for - Jack 
Rose, made a statement tonight, in which 
k®.aald- e

I took Up the matter of a confession 
by Rose with Me. Whitman early last 
week, and Friday afternoon I came to » 
practical understanding that my client 
would tell all he knew if promiaed ■ im
munity. Rose held out and refused to 
entertain any proposition for a confession 
until the men who should have stuck to 
him deserted him. When he found him
self without ■ friend», withbut money, he 
decided that he should not be made the 
goat.

New York, July 31—Police Lieutenant 
Charles Becker, head of the “Strong-Arm 
squad” of gambling raiders, who is charg
ed with instigating the murder -of Herman 
Rosenthal, was tonight further implicated 
in the plot to get rid of the gambler, when 
“Bald Jack” Rose and "Bridgie” Webber 
added another chapter to their already 
amazing allegations.

They told District Attorney Whitman 
that Rosenthal was to have been killed at 
the instigation of Becker ten days before 
he actually jnet his fate, and that the 
plot failed becaiise the underworld thugs 

fleeted to .do the murder lost their 
t the last moment. ’
The district attorney spent the greater 

part of the afternoon with Rose and Web
ber in their cells a‘t the west side police 
station and under the promise of leniency, 
which the prosecutor has given them, they 
talked freely. They gave little additional 
information regarding the $2,400,000 which 
they alleged illegal resorts paid for police 
protection in the city every year, hut 
their story of the alleged anxiety of Lieu
tenant Becker because of Gambler Rosen
thal’s threatened exposure was amplified 
to the district «attorney and in the prose
cutor’s opinion, hé strengthened his evid
ence against Becker.

London, July 30—Harold Spender, writ
ing editorially in the Daily News and 
Leader this morning on the subject of cab
inet control of foreign affaire in conjunc
tion with the dominions, points out how- 
peace or war' is now practically in the 
hands of the cabinet, although it is even 
possible that war might be declared by 
the prime minister alone.

“Therefore,” argues Mr. Spender, “if the 
dominions were given a statutory voice 
they would likely possess more power than 
the house ot eoihmons -or the cabinet.”

The article proceeds to speak of the re
markable change in the attitude of the 
British government, and then Mr. Spender 
says: “If Canada is to have a voice, it ir~ 
clear that the other dominions muet also 
have a similar concession. Any council 
formed will have to be consulted on all 
important questions of foreign policy, and 
if there is ahy reality in the plan the 
British cabinet will necessarily be obliged 
to accept the advice of the dominions.

‘Tin that way,” the article proceeds, 
“the supremacy of the cabinet will cer
tainly be impaired, 'and so far as the Brit
ish cabinet ie impaired to that extent, a 
blow will be struck at the British parlia
ment from which the cabinet is drawn.”

“Would this fundamental change in gov
ernment .make for a peace or war?” asks 
Mr. Spender, and he answers the question 
by saying:

“It fs to be feared that it would make 
for wai. The restraint on war is chiefly 
from the fear of the consequences of war, 
but as the dominions are far . removed 
from the probable centre of any European 
war, they would be far less liable to those

I
CatskiU, _N. Y\, July 30-The body of 

the young woman found Sunday after
noon in Dubois Creek, near this village, 
was identified this afternoon as that of 
Misa Boreas I. Snodgrass, a nurse, who has 
been missing from the home of her sister 
in Mount Vernon since July 17.

The identification waa made by Freder
ick Schmidt, the young woman a finance, 
an electrical contractor of Mount Vernon, 
and by Police Lieutentant M. I. Silvertou 
of the same place. -

The body is in such condition that 
identification, except from the jewelry 
and clothing, was difficult.

Upon their arrival, Mr. Schmidt and 
Lieutenant Silverton went to an under
taker's establishment, where they were 
shown a diamond ring and portions of 
clothing taken from the body, and both 
identified the articles as the property of 
Miss Snodgrass. Schmidt recognised the 
ring as the one he had given her upon 
their engagement. The police officials, 
from information received from Miss 
Snodgrass’ sister, Mrs. John L. Crider, of 
Mount Vernon, identified the clothing.

Mr. Schmidt and Lieutenant Silverton 
then visited the village cemetery, where 
the body, at the direction of the coroner, 
bad been placed and made a thorough in
spection of the body.

After the examination Mr. Schmidt 
madçI<tno statement, but as he left the 
improvised morgue, he said to Lieutenant 
Silverton: “I’m satisfied it is the body 
of Miss Snodgrass!” He appeared .partially 
stunned at the discovery.

Lieutenant Silverton was equally em- . ,, , . „ ..
phatic in saying: “I am confident that ,n/‘ ’= /'
the mystery of «Mias Snodgrass' where- Spendet, that Great Britain ahould re-
‘bouts is Cleared. I have k^wn her for WhTTf“i d<“ns
years and I am positive that the identifi- î°.balp 1,erf,bot,h ,n de/e° u 
cation ia complete.” ^ °f >be T
. The first clew to. Mire Snodgrass' L^of Pelra” M ** *
identity was made when Coroner Vanden.! ^ o{ 1 ^___ ^' 77
burg of Coxsackie examined the clothing, 
and on the corset cover found written in 
ink “D. Snodgrass” with the letter “D” 
nearly obliterated. The last name, how
ever, was clearly legible. The coroner im
mediately communicated by telephone with 
Miss Snodgrass’ sister, Mrs. Crider.

Under a trees in the cemetery, with 
illumination furnished by automobile 
lamps, physicians performed an autopsy 
on Mire Snodgrass’ body. The physicians 
announced that the result would not be 
made public until after the information 
had been given to the district attorney.

Coroner Vandenburg announced that he 
will hold an inquest tomorrow. The body 
will be sent to Mount Venaon tomorrow 
on instructions from that city.

Many theories are advanced ae to the 
events immediately preceding death and 
to the cause of death itsgjf. Coroner Van
denburg has certified that “from the cir
cumstances surrounding the case the cause 
of death was drowning.”

Other officials, however, although un
willing to make and definite statements,- 
are inclined to believe Miss Snodgrass 
was murdered. Lieutenant Silverton did 
not think the murder theory probable and 
declared Miss Snodgrass died as the result 
of an accident.
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WEST IS STROKE 
IM RECIPROCITY

re-

(Manitoba Free Press).
The statement has been made repeated

ly of late by the Toronto News that the 
vote last September shows the west to be 
evenly divided on the final issue. Further, 
it insists that the same vote ehowe that 
Manitoba is as hostile to reciprocity ae 
Saskatchewan is favorable to it. It, there
fore, contends -that there is no justification 
for the statement, so frequently made,that 
the sentiment in favor of acoees to the 
southern markets is predominant in the

Its line of argument suggests that the 
News does not care to look the facts in 
the face, though nothing is to be gained 
by blinking them. When people talk of 
“the west” they usually mean the three 
prairie provinces. These three provinces 
constitute one great community. British 
Columbia ie a different community. The 
coast province sent a solid contingent of 
Conservatives to Ottawa, though the popu
lar vote (Conservatives, 26,622; Liberal, 
16,350; Independent, 1,587) was not quite 
so one-sided. There is nothing to indicate 
that British Columbia has changed or is 
likely to change its views on toe desir
ability of" closer trade relations with the 
United States. ,

Dealing now with the three prairie prov
inces, known generally ae the west, we 
find the following parliamentary represen
tation :

Deputy Police Commissioner 
Dougherty, of New York 

Force.

After Men “ Higher Up.”
Every trail and lead is to be followed 

persistently, no matter where it ends, by 
District-Attorney Whitman, to learn to 
whom $2,400,000 graft money was finally 
distributed.

Bald Jack Rose, whose confession .put 
Police Lieutenant Becker behind the bars, 
for the murder of the gambler, Herman 
Rcienthal, has told the'ytrbHc prosecutor 
that this huge sum of money was obtained 
by police blackmail from gambling and 
disorderly houses, and that Lieut. Becker 
told him the money went to four police 
officials.
' The public prosecutof- has arranged to 
keep the grand jury in session all summer 
to investigate the relations between the 
gamblers and thé police, which is, in the 
opinion of District-Attorney Whitman, a 
matter of more public importance than the 
Rosenthal case.

District-Attorney Whitman proposes to 
break up the relations between the gamb
lers and the police, and he has indicated

PROBATE COURT MUTTERS i

Estate of Sarah Ann Miller, widow. De
ceased died intestate, leaving three chil
dren, a son, George S. Miller, of St. John, 
tinsmith, and two daughters, Annie, wife 
of Wellington Barnes,~of St. John, motor- 
man, and Minnie, wife of Henry Sinclair, 
of Coldbrook, engine driver. On the peti
tion of the son he is appointed adminis
trator. No real estate. Personal estate 
$2,900. Daniel Mullin, K.C., proctor.

Estate of Ralph James Humphrey, real 
estate agent. Deceased died intestate. His 
parents having predeceased him, his next 
of kin are: C. Percy and Guy H. Hum 
phrey, both of St. John, merchants ; John 
M., of Calgary, and Editn, wife of Law
rence Killam, of Sackville ; and toe chil
dren of Frank M. Humphrey, a brother 
of deceased, who predeceased him, who, 
live at Hampton. On the petition of all 
those who are of age, C. Percy and Guy 
H. Humphrey are appointed administra
tors. No real estate. Personal estate $12,- 
000. H. H Pickett, proctor.

Estate of Frederick James Flaherty, bot
tler. Deceased died intestate on 25th June 
last, leaving him surviving a mother, two 
brothers, William A., and Francis ’ Flaher
ty, and three sisters, Bessie, wife of Wil
liam J. Quigg; Ethel »nd Margaret Flaher
ty. On the pétition of the mother and 
the above named William A. Flaherty, the 
latter ie appointed administrator. No real 
estate. Personal estate about $400. J. A. 
Barry, proctor

Estate of Catherine McQuade, widow. 
Deceased died intestate. Her only child 
predeceased her. She left three brothers, 
Francis H., of Norton, farmer; George H., 
of Houlton, Maine, contractoi1, and Thom
as E. McNair, of Portland, Maine, farmer; 
and three sisters, Bessie, wife of Edgar 
Martin, of Alma, Albert county, farmer; 
Alice, wife ef Elijah Wood, of Hampton, 
farmer, and Ellen, wife qf A. D. Wilband, 
of Vancouver, B.C., mechanic, 
petition of the brother, Francis H. Mc
Nair, he is appointed administrator. No 
real estate. Personal property $465. L. 
P. D. Tilléy, proctor.

AMALGAMATION NOT 
YET COMPLETED, BUT 

NO DOUBT WILL BE
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trail) p. Li,
Con. Lib.

Alberta .......................
Saskatchewan ........
Manitoba ..................

1
...........I

Vice - Regal Party Charmed 
With the Scenery—Pictou 
the Next Stopping Place.

8
Thursday, Aug. 1.

H. A Powell, K. C., left by the Boston 
express last evening for New York on husi- 
ness connected with the amalgamation of 
the Grand Falls companies and the build
ing of the proposed new pulp and paper 
null there, referred to in The Telegraph 
yesterday. ' Beyond saying that hie trip to 
New York had to do with these matters, 
Mr. Powell declined to make any state
ment. He intimated, however, that the 
amalgamation

10 17' ; or a Liberal majority.of seven. The popu
lar vote for the provisoes waa as follows:

Con. Lib. Ind.
29,675 37,208 2,892

Saskatchewan ..........  34,700 52,924 1,419
40,356 34,781 2,559 The owners of a certain farm had but-

---------- ---------- ------- ter and eggs brought them daily by the
104,731 124,813 5,870 daughter of the farmer. A trained nurse

had a case at the owner’s home. One day 
The Independent vote was cast for candi- the farmer’s wife and daughter were di» 
dates who were in sympathy with the Lib- cussing this, when the little boy, who had 
oral fiscal policy. been listening^aid: “Rita, if I go with you

The figures on their face show how little tomorrow, will , you show me the trained 
foundation there is for the News’ state- nurse?” The girl eaid she would, and the 
ment that Manitoba is a set-off to Sas- next day he accompanied her. The nurse 
katohewan ; and an analysis of them re- came into the kitchen, said a few words 
veqls how lucky the Manitoba Conserva- to him, and went out. He ran home at 
tives were in the September elections, once, and arrived breathless. “Mother,” be 
Leaving Winnipeg out of the count, the cried, “the trained nurse is nothing but a 
vote in toe nine remaining Manitoba con- girl!”—Harper’s Bazar for August, 
stituenciee was: •- ,
Conservative
BjNtSs:...................... _ V
Yet the Conservatives won seven out of 
nine seats. In five constituencies they 
won by narrow margins, while toe two 
Liberal majorities were large. 

i A. feature of" the western elections was 
that with possibly one exception every 
successful Conservative candidate was elect
ed by the vote of cities, towns and large 
villages. Rural western Canada showed a 
unanimity of political opinion unparalleled 
in the history of Canada. The towns were 
generally against reciprocity; but the 
townships were for It, and would have 
been still stronger in their support had 
.the issue not been obscured, wherever this 
was possible, by various devices—such 
the argument widely used in the border 
counties that reciprocity was assured how
ever those counties might vote.

The situation in the west is quite clear; 
and there ie no need for the News to har
bor misconceptions. The farmers of the 
west were last September overwhelmingly 
for the Liberal policy of an interchange 
of natural products with the United States.

Lieutenant Charles Becker’s career in the They, are of that opinion still. So far ’from 
police department since his appointment the feeling having abated, it has grown in 
on Nov. 1. 1893, has been anything but intensity ; and - is likely to continue deep- 
peaceful. More than once he has had to ening. The brake upon this movement is 
appear before a superior and explain his the different feeling in the to,wns and 
actions. He first attracted the attention cities- which, with a few notable excep- 
of his superior officers when his record tions, were adverse to the policy of reci- 
showed an éxtaordinary number of ar- procity last year; and probably are bf 
rest», most of them following violence of much the same mind still. Politically tne 
one order or another. When he was an farmers are much the more powerful body 
ordinary policeman in uniform patrolling They can, if they are sufficiently aroused, 
city streets he shot and killed a plumber's carry nine out of every ten seats in *est- 
helper—John Fay. Becker was chasing a era Canada. This fact, coupled with the 
gang of burglars and Fay was an innocent further ominous fact that the three west- 
by-stander. Fay was “identified” l)y the ern provinces will elect 43 members to 
police as John (XBrien, a burglar, and his the next parliament creates a state of 
body was- sent to the morgue under Qiat things which,’’ naturally, ia disturbing to 
name. Another man was arrested for that the News, though it puts on a brave front 
burglar, so that the chase seemed justi- and pretends to ignore the Catherine 
fied, and until the young plumper’s helper storm. '

com-
HE KkEW.Alberta

I Charlottetown, P. E. I„ July 30—The 
I celebration in honor of the vice regal 
I party was kept up until a late hour last 
E "'i111 and the display of fireworks excelled 
t S’5. -ormer attempt. Even the steamer 
I Bslifax added to the scene with its bril- 
I searchlight and gay decoration».
I The scene was viewed by the duke, who 
I ®joyed a drive incognito through toe city 
I and park and afterwards dined informally 
r *ltk Sir Louis and Lady Davies, while the 
I officers of the «hip and prominent citizens 
I vised with Frank Heartz.
| Ibis morning the duke, duchess and 
[ priniees enjoyed a sail up the beautiful 
I Weit River and were delighted with the 
r finery- During the outing a large num- 
jber of private citizens were presented to 
I l"'ir highnesses. A heavy rain marred 
I the pleasure, of this afternoon, but the 
I party drove around the suburbs, visited 
I “V experimental farm, where his royal 
j Wmess planted a tree; and golf links. 
| Tonight a party of twenty-two dined at 
r Government House. The ladies of the 
| Party were handsomely attired and the 
I Vmner was magnificently served.
I pi e par*y aad tomorrow morning for

Manitoba .

sworn

that he will do so if he has to protect 
every man involved in the murder of 
Rosenthal, except the gun men who, fired 
the shots.

Big Jack Zelig, gun man and gang leader, 
to whom Rose says he sentxword to get 
thé gun men to slay Rosenthal, will ap
pear when wanted. His counsel has told 
the public prosecutor that Zelig would tell 
everything he knew of the case. Zelig is 
now out on $10,000 bail for carrying con
cealed weapons.

The arrest of Becker and the confessions 
of Rose, Vallon and Webber have 
pletely demoralized the gamblers and pool 
rooms and gambling houses are shut up 
tight. The gamblers say they don’t know 
when they will be able to ope» again.

The actual assassins of Rosenthal—Hftrry 
Horowitz, or “Gib the Blood," Lefty Louie 
and “Whitey” Lewis—are still at large. 
“Dago Frank” Cirofici is in custody.

Attorney James Sullivan, counsel for 
Rdse, says that Becker will break down 
and tell his story, after he has been "in 
the Tombs forty-eight hours.

"Becker realizes now that he iz squarely 
up against it,” said Mr. Sullivan. “He 
is deserted and he must know if. Several 

are hanging upon the wind that blows 
Tombe now, harkening fo 
1er from the lips of Beckerx”

!
rooms,

i . --------------- ---------—te—«------------------------- y
“Ma, am I the descendant of a monkey?’’ 
iked a little boy. “I don’t know.,” re

plied the mother. “I never knew any of 
your father’s people.” The father, who 
was listening, went out to the garden and 
kicked the cat over the wall.

... 27,602 
26,732 On the

com-
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TO REGULATE FISHING IN
NEWFOUNDLAND WATERS

I y
m[ , man,” remarked the ready-made 

»ilo*oph*r, “ig a hero to his valet.” 
I "ill. replied Senator Sorghum, “why 
I Mould he be? You wouldn’t expect a man 
. 7 «anime an impressive pose and make 
I 'P'1 «funding speeches to his valet, would 
h^-Washington Star.
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U. S. Senate Committee Votes to Ratify Treaty Between 
Britain and United States—takes Action on Award of 
Hague Tribunal.

■

men
from the 
first whispe

Becker Has Had a Turbulent 
Career.

11r the

REFUSES to repeal 
RECIPROCITY ACT

■:m

Washington, July 31—The senate foreign After the promulgation the United States 
relatione committee today agreed to recoin- :s given forty-five days in which to object, 
mend the ratification of a treaty, signed Tbe objection may be submitted to a per- 
t i rv, i. i, -, a e. , . . manent mixed fishery committee. ThisJuly 20 by the United States and Great committee to„ conBjat of three otherg,
Britain, promulgating fishing regulations appointed for fivfc years, one of whom shall 
in Newfoundland waters. The treaty calf- be an expert from Great Britain and one 
«es out, with some modifications, the from the United States respectively, 
methods of procedure recommended by The' recommendations of the board of' 
The Hague tribunal, September 7, 1910. The Hague tribunal regarding the deter- 

The treaty provides that all future laws ruination of the limits of days enumerated 
or rules for the regulating of the fisheries in the award was adopted in so- far as they 
of Great Britain, Canada n- Newfound- related .to the bays contiguous to the ter- 
land, such as relate to the time and method ritory of the Dominion of Canada. It was 
of taking fiflh shall be promulgated and expressly asserted that the two nations 
come into operation within the first fif- understood that the award did not cover 
teen days of November of each year. At Hudson Bay, It was further agreed that 
ten year intervals a change in the date delimitation of bays on the Newfoundland 
may be made the subject of negotiation coast, whether mentioned in the recom- 
and if necessary of submission to a com- mendations or not, did not reattire present 
mrttee. consideration»'

!
I

s Representatives Declines to Agree to Senate
Amendment to Excise Bill by Twenty Majority.

£

Washington, July 30-me liwSwti*
chived by ' .............. — ■

• the 
tis hill

Ibut agreed to a conference, if the eenate 
should ask for one.

By a vote of 130 to 98 the house today 
declined to accept the senate’s amend
ment to the Democratic excise tax bill 
providing a permanent tariff commission. 
The bill now goes to conference with 
Representatives Underwood, Hull, Palmer, 
McCall and Payne representing the house.

Ir°te of 127 to 107 to- agree 
senate s amendment to ffié excise

1 providing for the repeal of the 
Th, !" reo‘P''°city act.

*C| ,r hy a vote °f 172 to «rtoday 
»nni i,a: a< cePt the senate LafqBette 

substitute for the bobse bill,as a
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